- If possible - you will want to park in a designated "zone" and catch the corresponding shuttle to the specific locations on campus. Please note that some destinations will not have direct connections - so additional walking may be required. Shuttle bus shelters are located at designated lot and campus locations. Each shelter is clearly marked to indicate the shuttle zone and stop location. **Gold Line shuttles pick up at stadium stops 1, 2, 3, and 4.** If you cannot find a parking spot in the designated zone for the gold buses - you will need to park and walk to the correct shuttle stop to catch the bus.
- Student Union/SHRP is shuttle stop 15
To Veterans Memorial Stadium parking from SOUTHBOUND North State Street:

1. From North State Street, **TURN RIGHT** at the traffic light in front of University Hospital to enter Stadium Circle.

2. **FOLLOW STADIUM CIRCLE** to park in any of the surrounding lots, unless designated otherwise.

3. **NOTE THE SHUTTLE STOP NUMBER** closest to your parking spot. Shuttle service to and from the UMMC campus is FREE.


---

**NOTE:** Do **not** attempt to enter Veterans Memorial Stadium parking by turning left from North State Street. Instead, follow directions from Woodrow Wilson Avenue to enter stadium parking via West Street.
To Veterans Memorial Stadium parking from Woodrow Wilson Avenue:

1. From Woodrow Wilson Avenue, **TURN RIGHT** onto **WEST STREET**.
2. **TURN** at the 1st or 2nd **LEFT** to enter Stadium Circle.
3. **FOLLOW STADIUM CIRCLE** to park in any of the surrounding lots, unless designated otherwise.
4. **NOTE THE SHUTTLE STOP NUMBER** closest to your parking spot. Shuttle service to and from the UMMC campus is **FREE**.
5. **FOR SHUTTLE SERVICE ROUTES**, visit [https://www.ummchealth.com/parking/](https://www.ummchealth.com/parking/).

**NOTE:** Do not attempt to enter Veterans Memorial Stadium parking by turning left from North State Street.